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DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
' 1. That the federal government Is limited in

power to the grants contained In the Federal
Orgitithrition; that the exarvias of doubtful
constitutional powers Is dangerous tothe sta-

bility of the government end the wifely of the
people. and the riernottrutto party will never
consent that the State of Pertitvltlllllll shall
surrender her great right of lociti nelf-govern•
meet.

Thad theattempted rntlficalion of the pro
posed fifteenth amendment to iilo. rodent
Gonntitutlon by the ra,lieal niembern of the
last legislature, and their refusal to mubmit the
same to a vote of the people, was a deliberate
breach of their official duty and an outrage upon
every citisen of the State, loth the resolution
making such ratification 'Mould -bat promptly
repealed and the amendment out omitted to the
people at the polls for acceptance or rejection

3, That the democratic party of l'ennsylva-
Ma Is opposed to conferring upon the negro the
right to vote,and we .loemphatically deity that
there Is any right orpower In Congress of else-
whereto Impose negro suffrage Upon the two-
pie of thin State In opponlt ion to their will

Thatreform In the-ndaninistrittlon of the
federal and State governments. anti in the
management of their financial altairs is Impel,
peratively demanded

5. That the movement now being Made for
the amelioration of the condition of the labor-
ing man hart our Most cordial co,meration

h. That the legialatton of the late reptilillenn
Congress •Mutnitie of the Conrtillition,'the
dia rrrrr .1 of the majority therein of the will of
thepeople and nativity of the ballot boa, in the
exclusion from their aunts In mgress of rep-
resentatives clearly elected, the venal d islommt
of military governments InStan, lit Ile, ('stun

Nod the overthrow of all eit it goo, ritnients

therein, are acts of tyranny mid usurpation
that tend directly to the dextrurtion of all r.-
pUhlican government and the creation of the
worst forms of despotism.

T. That our soldiers mitfltailorm, who carried
the flag of our country to victory ninta its grate-
fully remembered, and all the Kt:anode.. xis PH
in their favor must lie faithfully carried into
execution,

It. Equal rights and protection for naturalized
rind native-horn citizens at (turns and Omani ,
the assertion of American nitionality which
shall command tim respond of fortign power*

and burnish an example And encouragement to

teoplo struggling fur national m tegi ity, 11,,ti-

rtitutlunal liberty and indlvlduni
9 That the present internal revellio, and

taxing system of the guneml government Is
grossly unjust, and means ought ot lilt, e Mho
adopted to cause a Modification theroof

The Radical Meeting on Wednesday
Night.

The Radical meeting at the Court

House, on Wednesdry evening, Nlll4

hell istendeil, lots of democrats being
present, attracted by curiosity to hear

Itucuaa Swoca, the renowned Clean
field county blowhard.

A. B. II L'IVU NSON occupied the
chair, previous to taking which, lie
"spoke a piece" in his peculiar eti le,
illustrating it with an unknown quan-
tity of those frightful grimaces which

have made his collate f 11111CQ the curios

ity and wonder cf R ublic nn.ii-aces ever
since his advent to the tsohucnl rue

truni. His speech was made up ofhis
usual stock in trade, "copperhead,"
"traitor," "orphan children," a in nier-

able and must unfortunate attempt to
justify the enormous expenses of
(-laxity's administration, sonic spread-
eagle stuff alimit Gassy, and, lastly,
an open and hold admission that the
Radical party were "devoted to negro
suffrage," and that we would linie it

in Pernimylyania "before six months."
Swore then got up aunt such a lin

rangue wits probably never heard lietore
in the Centre comity court house
There is one thing that Seuii.it posses
ses, and it is all lie does possess—the
grace of oratory. Ile is a line speaker
--a duelling, brilliant sa)er ofitisiguiti
cant nothings, but is utterly devoid of

logic and is so poorly booked up in
political matters as to lay himself open
to refutation by the merest tyro He
attempted to reply to Mr. CUTTaIi.Land
Mr. W•l4.xcr., but the universal verdict
was, that, while he got oft' some funny
things and made the people laugh, he
failed to upset a single position ofeither
of those gentlemen. Especially was lie
in the woods when he undertook to
overthrow Mr. WALLACE•II figures.
'flits partof his speech was a most de.
cided failure, arid no -persons felt it
more forcibly or are more willing to

ilickowledge it than the members (Whig

own party; He sailed around and
hovered over Mr. WALLACE'S position,
but, like the hawk that was riot alto-
gether certain whether his anticipated
prey was a lamb or a lion, he was
afraid to pounce upon it. 130 lie sailed
and sailed and chattered and gnashed
hie teeth, but finally drifted-away from
that subject,- and took up negro suf-
frage, whichiiilie lititchinson, he swore
"rig come, saint come, shall come I"
And in case negro suffrage was denied
by the people, he said "another rebid-
lion would occur treater than the

,one which has but recently closed."
And this was about.the substance of

his speech. With the exception of some
anecdotes,a deal of 'hifalutin,' is which
we sometimes found him "out on the
ocean sailing" and again "up in the
ether blue," and some lowdown abuse,
wherein he lingered on the confines of
helband in which Saroczerught to have
more sense than to indulge, considering
the disgraceful antecedents of his past
fife, it was all he said. But his nature

isinaturally coarse, and it is only by
gtiarding himself most carefully that
he is able to conceal from the public
eye the innate depravity ofhis mind.
Of this man, to the public
"We could a tale unfold
That would harrow up their noula,
And make every particular hair to eland an

end.
Like quillx upon the fretful porpentine

Sn ore should • rintember, when be,,
calls Democrats "dirty," "mean,"
"low," "lousy," ?'stinking traitors,"
"dratt-skulkeri,"'. 'CI )pperheadli" and
"villains," and thkes the blackguard
assertion that Democratic Indies will,
at some future period, be "glad to get ft
drop of nigger sweat as a whittle for
their pocket handkerchiefs," that such
words might have more effect did they
conic from a WWI having any chant('

ter himself. Rut when sthli assertions
come fr(01 lips that lime been gilled in

lascivious dallying to the beastlyilips of
some of the most brazen strumitets in

the land—when the). come from lips
whose oily utterances have been used
to NVC4/111 plink the seductin of his own

relative, and from the heart of a man

who is so lost to all sense of shame as

to communicate to, his own family the
foul disorders of unrestrained debauch
ery, they can have but little weight in
a decent community. Swill'e insulted
every Democnttie lady in the land Ly
his infamous remark on Wednesday
night, but when they know that their
insulter is the cow hided cur of flent•
Higdon —the corrupter ot his own faini
Iv the kicked dog ofClearfield, and II

vile, lOW down apostate from the re
ligion of Jesus ellRIST, possessin2,

every respect, the elementsot a Radical
blackguard, they ti ill Ivt erlectly con

vinced that hie censure is praise to
every honest b•oninn.

"The Most Unkindest Cut of All."
If we were the Radical candidate for

Sheriff of t his 'count% , ne don't know
that we slo old feel ourself particularly
under obligations to that parr. Tu
nominate a 111211 10 office, and then at-
tempt to trade hum for the benefit
asome other candidate On the smile

ticket, isn't, in our estimation, exactly
on the square. Rut this little game is

HOW being played on Jcillt lit ITS, b%
the friends of Mr 13 \IIR, the Itailical
candidate for Prothonotary, and b)
Mr BUM himself, as we understand.
Frequent propositions hate been made
to ffetnocntts by Riuheals to tote for
WOODRI so and Olttstoll.l. If they (the
Democrats) would only vote for fit as.
This is making a bridge of Mr BI ITS*
nose for the purpose or enabling Mr.
14•Ril to crews the stream in safety /it'd
land high and dry on the prothonotary
office shore. The Radicals of this
county have no hope of electing their
whole ticket, but they imagine that by
playing what they call a "sharp game,"
they can work 'Mr. lL cc into the court

house. 'fo do this, it is necessar% do
sacrifice somebody, and Mr Ili art,
their candidate for Sheriff, has been se-
lected for the holocaust. lilt die flung
is beginning to leak out, and, as Mr.
Burrs hue his friends also, the matter
is stirring up a very loud stink in the
Radical ranks.

Now, as far an we are concerned, ti e
don't care a sixpence what arrange
ment our OppUnelltS make in regard to
their political affairs, nor who the}
sacrifice. But we just wish to caution
our Democratic friends once more

against being caught in any such de
ceptive and plainly to be discerned
trap. Don't trade! yore, fora 4,1,1•4

TwitET, and vote no °Met. We hat e
no need to trade ui order to get %iises
for WOODILING or ORKNOBLE—they will
get enough without that, and by no do
ing, we would be risking the ruccess or
our other candidates. Besides, it
not ptinciple, and the Democracy have
always claimed devotion to ineasure4
not men. Vote, then, the whole Dein
ocratic ticket., and let the Radicals
light out their own squabbles!

----If the radicals of this county'
welted to give BARR, their candidate
for Prothonatory, who was unlucky
enough to loose an arm, somewhere
down Booth, an office, why didn't they
give him the Bellefonte Post office,
which they gave to Jourt T. Jonstrion,
a stay-at-home °yenta, or• ooe of
the assistant &meow-ships, of collec-
torships, or one of the other positions,
that they could have given him, in the
county, but which were bestowed on
men who stayed at home to howl
"copperhead" at,thewhite men of the
county because they wouldn't worship
&mho or support is war for the de
sitritcti.m of our government and the
degradation ofour rime.

Why RoseoransDepflned

The Radical exultation over the de-
clination of Gen. ROSLCRANS to be the
Democratic candidat: for Governor of

Ohio, has been loud and long. The
papers of that party have attributed his
declination to his disinclination to run
on the "copperhead" ticket, but the

New York Herald knocks the talk out
of them all, and shows what causes the
" milk in the cocoa put " by publishing
the following little article:

ROStellol,l' LITTLZ 311.—W0 have t‘,lgo to a
Western paper to irorn that General Roserrans
little game In declining the nomination for
Governor of Ohio was founded upon an inten-
tion to proceed tn.New York, and, If possible,
from n grand company for the purpose of con-
structing a railroad from the city of Melleb to
Acapulco, on the Parifleroast. thitt Is A auk!,
did scheme and if Hosornms imeceeds In ear,
'Ting It out he Is likely to find himself better
off than if he wore elected Governor of Ithlo
ten limes over But Roney bilks to* mud).
Ins vanity will 'Tot permit him to ketnrit se-
cret. no matter how good a thing he has in
hand. And it would not he surprising if this
new project of it railroad from tho city of Mex-
ico to the Pacific roast were to result in more
profit to others than himaelf. Jit•t from thin
permature ventilation of his design In an ob-
sem° town In the interior of Mexico. Letlien.
Boserrans emulatt , General Grunt and keep his
mouthshut,

The last sentence in the Herald ar-
ticle is good advice, provided always,
that 'RosiiicatNs is careful to imitate
(I RANT OMly in the one respect. ofekeep
ing his mouth shut. 11,t him not. imi-

tate the great public " mendicant "

In

any other way. for heaven's sake. But
e hope the "little game of" building a

railroad from Mexico to Acapulco will
explain "old Itosey's disinclination to

rum on the '• copperhead" ticket. The
General is a good democrat. although
He are glad he has declined to be the
candidate for Governor °I 0160, As
we said last. week, he is not the man

tlir a political leader. Let him build
Iris railroad, and we wish him success
in tilling his pockets with the proceeds
of his great enterprise. lie can make
money in this way, we think, touch
more COIISCICIIItousIy than as a Lincoln
general in nn nhohtion

Radical Impudence
When the Radical members of the

! last legislatare were in the field soh
' citing the voteW-iir th- people, they
pledgt:d themseltes to prevent thtradop-
min of the 15th amendment futile con-

' mitution td the Unit&L.Stateit, until af-
ter it tad been submitted to a vote of
the iis-ople. IlOw did they keep that
pledge? No sooner lad they got therm
sel% es comfortald) warmed in their
seats, than they began to tinker the
State constitution, and Put their heads
together to devise wave and ftlefins to

strike the word wurre" out (*that
oust rum( 111. 111 order to girt the negroes
ofthe State a right to rote! Directly,
along Curries the 15th amendment,
fresh from the hands of the Radical
1,41 suckers in Congress, when it is
immediately seized upon, with avidity,
and ratified, in the most wanton disre-
gard of their promises to their consti
ments. Now these Marne men are ask-
ing to be again returned to their seats.
With the most unblushing impudence
and a hardihood that is beyond all par-
allel, they once more demand the votes
of the people, and ask to be sent back
Io Harriaburg to wallow in their own

disgusting infamy. And the " Ring,"
the roosters "of the last Legislature,
alio controlled that body, and alio
lithe had their fingers in the State
Treasury ever since litcAttt's 1/0481111111-
• ion Of the reins of 'sower, are doing
their best to send all these political and
moral scoundrels back. Not only is

.1",!tro, Sufi ratite In he perfected arid
made, bona fide, the law of the corn

monwealth, but there are new money
schemes to he organized, the victims of
which are to i.e the people —the tax
payers M the State. Already arrange
mews htye been made Mr the return
of some of the InWit comipt menibeis
of the last Senate, among whom are
six scoundrels from Philadelphia, head
ed by Eusu % Ittvis, the !Mtn w)ho
laughs at the Idea of honesty in legis.
lation, weir STRANG, of Tioga, ALLEN,

rut Warren, Rey N, of Beaver, and a
}iota of others, who, if they had their
deserts, a ould he strung up around the
CapitoLinstead 01 occupying cushioned
seats within its Walls.

Z.21
8114

ori

People of Centre county, will you not
do your part to prevent this? Will
you not oppose with all Your might the
election of .1 teas P. Comes, who,
though a new man, is one of the most

radieall representative of the schemes of
of pOJ, er and plunder? Rally aronad
Jame ht. MEYER, wI(o will OppOee in
the Legislature all the corrupt arittFor-
rupting scoundrels who are endeavor-
ing to degrade the people, and enrich
themselves at the expense of the pub-
lic.

—Jue COBURN says it ie not fair
for the WATCRNAN to charge him with
selling the Lewisburg and Spruce
Creek rail-fond charter to the Pennsyl-
vania It. It. Company, because he had
nothing more to do with that transac-
tion, than to east his vote infavor of

We take it all back. Jim didn't
sill, he only voted in favor of selling
it, and gotpaid for his vote.

OUR STATE FINANCES.

A Suffloient Sum Raised for the Sink-
ing Fund During the Last Eight
Years io J Have Paid off Neerly
Twenty-Eight Millions of the State
Debt I

WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE
MONEY?

The history of the State Debt of
Pennsylvania, ,says the Itsr.risburg
Patriot, may be told in a few words.
it was created principally in building
up and keeping up the public works.
These works were eventually sold in

order that the debt might be reduced.
In 1858, a democratic legislature, in

accordanCe with Section 4 of Article
XI pf the State constitution, enacted a
law providing finr the creation of a
Sinking Fund. This Sinking Ftmil
wax to be a receptacle of certain reve-
nues which were to be applied only to
the payment of the interest on State
loans and the extinguishment of the
State Debt. The act erecting it (see
Pardon's Digest,. page 914) provides as

follows:
" For the purpose of paying tho pres-

ent Indebtedness and Our interest there-
on, and such further indebtedness as may
hereafter be contrwated on the part of
the eMninonwealth, the following reve-
nues and incomes are hereby specifically
appropriated and set apart, to-wit: The
net annual income of the public works
that now are, or may hereafter be own-
ed by the Commonwealth, and the pro-
ceeds of the sale of the same heretofore
made and yet remaining 111.'e or hereaf-
ter made, find the income or proceed. of
sale ofstock owned by the State, and all
revenues derived from the following
sources, to-wit:

From Bank Charters and dividends.
Taxes iiii,essed on corporations and all

the sources of resenues coo riveted there-
with

'she tax on taverns, eating houses, res-
taurants, distilleries,breweries, retailers,
eilliirs, brokers, theatres, circuses, bil-

liard and bowling saloons, ten pin alleys
and patent medicine 111•en...e

On theatrical, sirens and menagerie
ex i !dump+

-.On auction coininissiona and duties
On writ+, dee&, mortgage+, let-

ter+ of nttorney and all inornments of
writing, entered of record, on which a
tax it, ie.se+hed

On public officers and all others on
which a iirr is

On foreign insurance companies.
On enrril lIIPTIt of In iv
l)11 pamphlet laws
On loans or money at interest
All fl forfeitures and penalties.
Riven tieq derived' from the public

land.
The execs of militia tax oxer extant

thturea
Militia tax
Tonnage tax paid he railroad..
E..hent.
('"linteral inheritanctil tax
Averiteil inkrest.
Refunded ea,h, and all gifts, grants,

or bequests, Or the revenue derived
therefrom, that nut) be !mule to the
State and not. othert ise directed "

The receipts at the treasury, from
these sources, 114 per the statements of
the Auditor General's office, from WI
UII IXtiS, mchou‘e„footuptheenormous
sum of TWENTy SEVEN M IL
1,11)NS, NINE HUMMED A N
SIX Tilt/USA TWI) HUN
DUE!) AND TWENTY SEVEN
DOLLAUS! We give the receipts for
each year as folltmn.

l'\, ei 774 (Art AA
2 4.12 440 18
2.:+,1,1«1 1.1
30 ,7.11'14 nm
4 2:.1,:11x, 71
4 64
'lll4 q,l ul
4,656,521 42

1117,901,,V7 5*4

Now, these twenlv.seaen nollionm
and upwards, ought, under the law, to
liaNe gone into the Sinking Fund, and
to have been applied to the redio•tion
of the State Debt. If they did not go
here and were not to applied, where

did they and 1 what 115 C Were
thryapplted This in it question athu•h
the people alk the radical State oil'
claim, alai Lk) 1$ Inch they demand an
hollewt 1111 d straughtlunaard answer.

hut Slllll has certainly ma been Or-
plitql in lin) weals on the State loan.--
On the first of December, 1860, the
State Debt was $37,969,x47 54). tlta
The first of December, 18t1X, the State
Debt Wit!, $A2Sti,94(l 13,showing that
but ::4,1i512,901 di of the debt had been
pa &dining these eight )ears. Nutt
if nll the taxes received at the State
Treasury, which under the law belong
ed to the Sinking Fund, had been stit-
plied in payments ou the, State Debt,
we Khould have the following exhibit:
mate item in now.• sa7,ucom47 Ui
iieVelpt. a Hank tag Fund f

18b0 fill twos vm16.2.27
Amount of debt remaining . ti 2

If, therefore, the finances of the State
had been properly and lawfitlly minim
istered, arid the Danamtali. plan ficr
paying off the State Debt contained nr
the Sinking Fund Act of 1858, had
been fairly and honestly carried out,
during the last eight years, the debt
would now be only a little over ten
millions instead of tipKards of thirty-
three million, . Twenty-three millions
that went into the State Treasury dur
ing the last eight years, and thatought
to have gone into the Sinking Fund for
the purpose of paying oft' the State
Debt, have been squandered, or stolen.
We do not charge this ; the figures
prove it. We.ask the closest scrutiny
of what we have here stated, and refer
to the statute book and the Repot% of
the Auditor General's office for proof
of our allegations.

A Negro Who Could Vote Intelligent-
ly.

At an educational convention hold
recently, in Louisville, Kentucky, P.
H. CLARKI, a negro with an education
above the common run, and a degree
of common sense that does him infinite
credit, made an address, in which he
boldly maintained that "this a white
tuan's government." lie said :

I trust that I shall shock nobody's preju-
dices, alarm no person's fears for iny sanity,
when I, a colored man, and a life-long agitator
for colored men's rights, declare, as I now do,
that this is a white man's country. In all its
wide:spread grandeur of mountain, valley and
plain, of river, lake and ocean; of densely
crowed city and uninbahlted wild, from sterile
frozen Macke to the warm shores of the Gulf,
this country belongs to the white man, to him
and his heirs forever. It wan a white man's
ship burst through tho gloom which had
shrouded thiscontinent from the eyes of the

MOld World forgo many centuries, and it was a
white man who leaped first upon the shore,
claiming the nett land ter himself and his
brethren. White men have conquered this
continent. its teeming fields, its !ninon, its
wealth-pralueing industrien, its thousand cit-
ies belong to them. This in a white man's
civilization We gain enlightenment froma
endure, which in all its varied departments—-
philosophy. theology, physics, mathematics
poetry and the &ems—white men have been
perfeciAng for three thousand years. Thin,
two, is awhile map'. government. Our Union
ofStates, our guargnteen of free thought and
free speech, our method of enneting laws by
men selected by the people—all these are his
peculiar modem, and are the crystalised results
of his politlosl experience. In numbers, in
intelligent energy, the white man stendsat the
boon head °Gill the races Which have found in
Ammo.. White men have come to is by
bemired!, of thrmannds each year, by Millions
every ten years They have, do and will con-
trol the destinies of the people remitting upon
this continent.

That darkey could vote with a prop-
er understanding of the franchise. lie
is a man of sense, and if there were a
few more like him. they could do an

immense deal of good among the igno-
rant and benighted of their own color.
The above honest utterances of an in•
telligent negro ought to put to shame
those infamous Radical teachers who
are endeavoring to instruct the black
race in the doctrine of political and
social equality with the whites. As
he truly says, this is indeed the white
man's country, and white men are
bound to control its (4..6,6,5. The
sooner the negro race adopts this new

of the matter, the better it will be for
Radicals can learn a lesson in

common sense from this man CLARKS.

Rote and His Revolver

Rove, whom the negro suffrage party-,
of this county wrote down as its candi-
date fur Recorder against the maimed
soldier, asstums, is the identical chap
who, a lew yeaa, ago, when returning
from a political meeting at Bellefonte,
jumped out of his wagon at Pleasant
flatylrew a revolver from his pocket,and
threatened to shoot a daughter of Mr.
John Sweenoy, because her father had
placed a Woydward banner in his yard;
and Miss Maggie Sweeney, the lanlyr e-

ferred to, refused to take it down, as

this drunken blackguard and cowardly
wretch ordered. An individual who
would threaten to shoot a woman, be•
cause her father was a democrat, would
be an honor to the cbunty ir elected,
auuldn't lie? bah

Civode---Brewster.

Sonic ono hae found the original
manuscript of Covour's letter request-
ing the resignation of Attorney General
BRIM/Mill. We give it below verbatim
literatim, et xpeleatum, el puneinaturn
etc. It certainly evinces a very high
degree ofintelligence and education on
the part of the writer, Joan (. 10YOUN,
chairman of the mongrel State central
conlinittee. It's " hefty," decidedly
" hefty :"

eouttNeut I hotel july
The 30'69

101 l benjulinn brooqter
after con Multambull With our perliti-

kid A.,l,,itheittit Who ar Ankalout Ferr
the elekslihn uv our Mee tehul fr Lod t
11th 141111ii.1 tit ore Nashin Azz
titurnti genii ail tloo A. Loulig ‘ta too
heel ximoit.t Ins (Alit.lon t rite 'Flom
fraiikle to you Bee C11•11A t no ITilenir tit
eekuur tLt Itee zult Oita kunkloozhiiii
Ilan Nott bin arri,v(l.At liazt iIIe Bughas hill swe Tiitirtized By the, guy-
ern T hymn 'telt!

Surz troolee
JON KOVI)A1)

Aare Man MtiteL yea Tral
Kiiinni Inito

Wil Kur Nel tome plenz kur reef
befintr nzi Anon Nott moncli
oft* n riter j k

cmH c k
pH H donut Let ene Koptir lied c mi

ritln

--As a result of the interference of
PETE. HERDIC and GOY. GEARY with
the 29th judit ial district, the public
bumittemh of that county 1111Rbeln4play•ed for nlmomt one year. We.learr-4y
the Standard that three hundreil cases
have accumulated on the civil list, and
over one hundred on the c
Thus through the iniquity of a man
who, for a price, sat up till midnight
to sign PETE litsmc's bill, the course
of justice has been put back in Lycom-
ing county one year, and the people of
that district burdened Witt another
heavy and unnecessary expense. Such
is JOHN W. GEARY, who aspires to be
re-elected Governor of Pennsylvania.—
The man who can be bought and sold,pie tool of a cot of political "roosters,"
the like of whom never attempted to
crow in Our legislative halls before.

--Subeeribt for the WATCCIIIIA'N

A Lively Appeal
We find the following stirring alipeal

to the people in the last Carbon pon•
ocrat. As it suits in every locality, at 111111;lyperhaps be of use in awaking Nome
of the sleepy headed Democrats in thisregion, we publish it entire. We
trust the Demobracy will heed its nl•
vice :

roam IN LINE!
Demoeratg of Pennsylvania,
Holiest yeomanry of or grand oldCommonwealth,
Laboring men,
Diechamen, •

Tradesmen,
Artisans,
All who pay taxes, vote, and areamenable to the laws and have an in.

terest in their construction and faithtl4execution,
A great contest is upon UP.
A battle to be fought and we munt

win it!
Are you ready for the fight
Look along your line and eurve) the
Are your forces thoroughly orgnniz

Have you your townehi w and auk
district clubs in active working order?

Do you not know of at leant one
ter whom you can influence to cut bw
vote for Packer and a pure.fitatu ad•
minietrationI

lit*p and think.
'Then appeal to the

science ; his ideas of honesty told recn.
lode; Isis Slate ride and los duty to
himaylf and family.

The argument fa all with yo u
Radieaham tine no argument now

and it never had.
It came into power in inn navent

stage during a period of teinimnary na•
tional derangement.

It has only maintained that power
by bayonets at the throats o thepeople
in one section and by fraud and cor•
ruption in another.

As fast ns the mailed hued i-i re-
moved from the control or the Stales of
the South, lindienlimin dies, htrangldi
by its own monstrous en IlleM.

In the northern States it has nelnev.
ed telyporary success through the me-
diumtemporarya wanton expenditure ler per
ty purposes of the people's money, ;tut
by the most outrageous and in ne
system of corruption and ballot bon
stuffing `err known and scarcely credi.
ble.

It can no longer scatter yam MIMS of
money in leveink prolusion to earl.) an
election.

It hayrobbed the public coffer, tin
til nothing In left to steal, and the ts,t
harden of taxation beneath which the
people are now groaning is insulliclent
to keep up the expensen of a spetst
thrift administration.

Let it be hurled from Fiower!
Workingmen of Pennsyhaios, I it

your duty and you untie to achieve the
vienow.

From the minas of the mountaiam,
From the farms of the valley, rally

lor
Packer and Permhing:
Peace and prosperity '

The Two Candidates for Governor
ASA PACKER,

Thu Chrixtian Patriot, the Enterpri
zing liuminems Man, the Friend

of Industry, and the
'Prue-Ifearted
Gentleman.

" 1115 WORD In AM 0001) AS III) 11~ND "

Ile has Dispensed litindrols of Thoth,-
ands of Dollars in the Cause

of Education, Relig-
ion, and Charily

IMNIIMORE TO A DY A NCE TUN ERO6IIIIIEII
=1
I=

And Itiiien from a Pour Boy to the
Front Runk Among our

Public Men.
His Election will overthrow the Cur

ruption at Harrislitirg,this
us Wise LawH, and Hon

est Administration,
♦YU ILESTOILII TO IM TIIN
=I

I 0 11 N W. 0 E A It )

MEI=ENIIES=I
of the Monopolists,

711P. VAIIDIJNILK (Pr ItoGrES, A\IITiir 1.001?
11AN':11CNKII1-.

Ile hair litooved to E% en thug low
and Mena in order to secure

Ilia He-Election.
VOTE FOR lIIM, AND YOU Valli! TO PERI'

RTC tTV. TUB }IBMS OF TUB
CORRUPTIONIIITS,

Help to Tighten the Chains which the
Great Conan-Minna have Fan

tenet about us, Eneour
age the Worst Ple-

nteous
DINTROY TIIE WORK I NON 1.1 10111',

And Continue the Intiptrneefid Scentv
which make our State Cartal

a By•Word of Reproach.

—The following prOves incontem
Llo the purity and high honor ol the
Democratic candidate for Governor

JULKIZ PACKER IN I:MIR/RI-SA
When Judge Packer was in Congre.,,
bill was introduced to reduce the duty

on:Iron, and repay that which had been
paid by importers. The Judge's
then an extensive rally', ad man, and had
taken a heavy contract to supply rah,
amounting to several millions of dollars.
The repeal of the duty would have add-
ed enormously to his profit, and every
motive Of self interest, added to the ar-
guments of his friends, would have ln-
duced him to favor the bill. Ile felt it
to be his duty, however, to vote against
it, and the bill was defeated.

When his vote had been recorded he
turned to ono of his colleagues, and said •
" The success of this bill would put half
a million dollars into my pooket
"Why didn't you vote for it, then
was asked. "Bemuse I cannot conot-
ently with my principles. I know fteftWillPennsylvania needs a thrift', and I
not vote to cripple my tftate."

—Delightful weather now


